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Winter Concert Entertains Crowd Chess Goes 3-0;
BY M IKE MUETH
CO-EDITOR

Matt Birke, and Andy Gilfoil.
Koestner' s other band, Jazz IIb, then
took thestageand performed ''Minor Bird"
and "A Tribute To Stevie Wonder." Soloists included junior Jason Roth and sophomores Shawn Schroeder, and Mike
Murphy.
Following Ub was Jazz Ila with two

Upsets Belleville
BY PAW. M URPHY

UNDAY SLUH'S Fine Arts DepartCO-EDITOR
ment held its annual Winter Concert.
The perfonnance featured U1e instrumenHE CHESSBILLS rolled over tJ1dr
tal music. vocal mu sic, and dance sections
first three opponents Ibis sea'>on. g i •of the department .
ing tilem an w1det'cated record and a s u·on~
chance of finishing wdllat<.:r 111
"ll1e concert began with the
lower-level jazz hands and concert
the season.
Chess matches in tilt:
hand and moved on to Jazz UI, the
d~mcers. and the choruses. OrigiMissouri Interscholastic Ch~ ''
League. in which SU lll L'Oill nal ly scheduled to be held entirely
petes, arc decided hy the resulh
in tile theater. tile jazz and concert
of games o n tive hoa.n..ls . ' I hL·
hands were moved to the gym due
to time limiL).
top players from ea~h team pia ~
each other on the first hoard and
The l ocations were split "in
compete roreightpoi.nts fortJJL·ir
order to give each group its proper
team. if they win. The second
due," said .I oseph Koestner, Direchest p layers pla y on board two
tor or Choral Activiti es. With the
for seven points. and so on down
entire concert in the Theater, the
the line until the ti ftll hoard. Till'
second half of tlle concert woul d
have been delayed while the bands
team with more total points at
removed their equipment from the
the end of tile matl·h wins.
SU llf s top hoard tJ1i ~
stage.
yea r is se n ior captai n R a~
The Winter Concert began
Kurczynski. a vete ran who ha~
with Jazz Band lc, which consists
played on the top hoards for tilL'
entirely of freshme n who have
JUSTIN WOODARD
las t two years. Senior P;1u l
never played a musical instrument
Se niors Chris Linck and Mike Luth stack cans
Murphy on second hoard ha ~
hefore coming to SLUH. They perfo r the STUCO Chr istmas fo od drive .
also had two years ex perictll'l'
formed three songs, including
See story, page 7
in the club, !lwugh he has IHll
..Stand ByMe" and"Louie, Louie."
songs, including "Charlie Brown Christpreviously played for the tetun. except a ~
Many members of this band, which is led
mas."
an alternate.
hy Direc tor of Bands John Milak, wiU go
The concert band then took the floor
Newcomers to tile SLlJl l c he sss~.:e n c
on to perform in the Freshman Band durand performed eight pieces. Two of them,
fill the lower hoards. These players h;\\'l'
ing second seme.<;ter.
"Christmas Medley" and "Fusion Facdemonstrated considerable skill and ha w
.Jazz Band.c; Ia and fb then took the
tory" were directed b y senior JimDucbek.
helped the team recover from the lo~s nt
stage, with Ia being directed by Milakand
In addition, sophomore Nick Schluter disix seniors to graduation. Walk-i n playL'r'
lb heing directed by Koesmer. They eacb
rected ·'Precious Lord, Lead Me Home."
ha ve also pro vided suppo rts for the team
performed two songs on tbeir own and
''I thought [the bands] did exceptionwhen main players have heen abse nt.
then combined on ''C-Jam Blues." Soloally well," said Koesmer. "I was really
Chess moderator Bart Gcger. S.l swd.
ists for the two bands included sophomore
see C H ESS, X
see CONCERT, 8
Jake E lking and freshmen Chris Ycckel,
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EDITORIAL

Have ·Your Apple And IBM, Too
In 1988, SLUH bought its frrst Macintosh computers. Easy
to work with and understand, the Macintosh was the perfect
machine for newcomers to the world of computing, as nearly
everyone was back then.
Unfortunately for SLUH, the structure of that world has
changed. The once dominant Apple Computer Company has
drastically lost marketshare, and holds only 3.5 percent in the
U.S. today. Most homes, businesses, and colleges use IBM
compatible machines now. In a Prep News poll taken Wednesday, 80 percent of SLUH families said that they use IBM
compatibles; only 16 percent said Macintosh.
Given that proportion, SLUH should reconsider whether
continuing to use Macintosh computers is the right choice, or
whether a change is needed. And with the three year lease on the
nearly 80 Mac computers at SLUH coming to an end next
August, now is an opportune time to make a change.
There are reasons for remaining with Macintosh. Changing
the structure that has been laboriously set up over the years would
not be an easy task. Faculty members in the computer, history,
and science departments have incorporated the current computers into their teaching plans. Some have created Hypercard
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scripts to better present information in class. Teachers like Steve
Nicollerat feel that if SLUH is looking for computers "to teach
material in the easiest and most productive way ... the best toolli>r
that job is Macintosh."
"Macs offer beginning users a tremendous advantage," he
said, "the ability to focus less on the computer being used and
more on the problem at hand." Factors like ease of use have he en
associated for a long time with Macintosh. "The early development of the graphical user interface (GUI) and of software h>r
education," according to Brian Sweeney, Vice President ti>r
Administration, made the machines ideal for schools like SL UH.
But the assumption that incoming freshmen are inexpetienced with computers is not accurate in the SLUH of tocL'ly.
Almost62 percent of freshmen polled Thursday said that they did
not consider themselves beginning users when they first came to
SLUH. Also, many of the differences between Macintosh and the
rest of the computing world have disappeared- including the
price. This means that the main reasons that motivated SLUH to
buy Macintosh computers initially- usability, the GUI, educational software, and discounts - have also disappeared.
see ffiM, 7
ToMWYRWICH

Say 'No' To Snow
Everybody, it's snow! Panic! Run for
your lives!
Such was the scene last week as we all
scurried about, hoping for snow - and a
day off school. Yet ho..y much snow did we
receive? An inch, maybe. But, because the
forecasters said that we were going to have
a blizzard (It seems they all say the same
thing, they're always wrong, yet they still
getthepaycheck. What a job!), we all hoped
.and prayed for (and maybe didn't do our
homework because of) the fluffy white stuff.
But, it should have been expected that
we'd get no snow. At least that's how I look
at it. It's called the Pessimistic Approach, or
P A. If you expect to have school, only good
will come.
So, I put together a little step-by-step
PA guide to making the best out of a "snowy"
situation.
1. Always, at the start of a snowstorm
forecast, turn off the radio or TV (make sure
you turn it back in time for sports). Instead,
chant "no snow" over and over in your bead.
2. While everyone else is sitting at
home expecting snow, slacking off on their
work, you should go through the evening
like any other school night. Study for your 5

tests the next day and worry about the " student stress" you're under.
3. Even when you see snow, don't
worry. We live in St. Louis, and ANYTHING can happen, especially at night when
no one's looking. So, set your alarm for the
crazy hour of 5:30a.m. Don't want to miss
trying to stay awake during zero hour!
4. When you wake up the next morning, don' t run to the window (if you can run
on your few hours of sleep) to look for snow .
Instead, casually go through your routine,
glancing at the TV for school closings.
5a. If SLUH is not listed, don't be
worried. Remember, you did all your work !
Therefore, there will be no homeroom hurries or ActiVity Period homework. You can
go through the day watching all the peop le
that didn't do their work, and be happy that
you are not the one your teacher made fun
of.
5b. If SLUH is closed, wonder what the
administration was thinking and then enjoy
your day.
And, there you have it. Hopefully you
read carefully. Now you know what to do
when El Nino, Mother Nature, and our local
weathermen try to scare us.
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A Child Is Born To Us
jesus's Ancestors Not Much Different From Ours
Cubs until he broke his knee stealing second, and so on.
A meaningless j umble of names, that's all Jesus's family tree
meant to me when I was in high school. !remember how bored I was,
Heroes and villains, saints and sinners, the famous and the
fo rgotten, every family has them. That includes Jesus' family. II is
. listening to the reading fromMatthew's gospel: "After the Babylonian
exile, Jechoniah became the father ofShealtiel, Shealtiel the father
ancestor David was one of the great heroes of the Jewish people, hut
he also murdered a man in order to have his wife. Jesus· ancesi<H
of Zerubbabel, Zerubbabel the father of Abiud. Abiud became the
Rahab was a prostitu te. His ances tor Boaz scandalized his neighb• >rs
father of Eliakim, Eliakim the father of Azor, Azor the father of
Zadok. .. " On and on it went, all the way to Jesus. I knew no one
by marrying a foreign woman. But for the most part, Jesus· ancesh >r>
. in the pews had a clue who these people were. So why in the world
are nothing more than names to us. In an odd sort of way, that's the
most wonderful part. Jesus is uescended from orllinary hu man
did they have to read it?
beings, who got married, had children, laughed, were sick, <.lance<.l,
Last Wednesday I heard it again. This time, it was six o'clock
grumbled, played pranks on each other, traded, studied, admired,
in the morning, in the darkened chapel of the Jesuit community. As
conspired, sighed, fell in love, and gazed at the stars. They were
my brothers and I listened with heavy eyelids, Fr. Reale softly
farmers, peasants, students, housewives, craftsmen, and musicians.
intoned the litany of names. And for some unknown reason, as he
In other words, they were people like you and me. I like that i<.lea.
read, I found myself mentally replacing the names I heard with
In some mysterious way, the Holy Spirit worked through these
names from my own family tree. It went something like this:
nameless people to prepare the way for the coming of Jesus. When
At the time of the Reformation, Levin became the father of
they sinned, like King Davill, the Spirit's plan was set back, but n<ll
Jacob, Jacob the father of Jacob II, Jacob II the father of Jacob III,
thwarted. It compensated by drawing as much good as possible ti·< >Ill
Jacob III the fatherofLeonhard, and Leonhard the father of Leonhard
the situation and continuing on. And when they acted with faith , likt·
II and his brothers. Shortly before the American Revolution,
Abraham and Mary, the Spirit made inexpressible progress toward
Leonhard II became the father' of Fridolin, Fridolin the father of
"the fullness of time," the first Christmas. To use Fr. Harrison·,
Bernhard, Bernhard the father of Charles, and Charles the father of
analogy, I like to think the Spirit workell with Jesus' ancestors the
Edward, whose wife was Ruth. Edward became thefatherofEdward
way a woman works with a lump of do ugh, getting elbo w-deep in her
II, Edward JT the father of Thomas, and Thomas the father ofBarton.
work, pounding and pressing and reshaping fit·st one way, then the
My family goes back to 16th century Switzerland. I'd like to say
other, and occasionally blowing a puff of flour or a stray hair out " 1
I'm descended from nobility or something like that, but peasant
her way.
farmers are all I can brag about. Oh, there are a few remarkable
It makes me wonder what Christ could accomplish in ordinary
characters, like Hilarius Giger, a Swiss mercenary captured by the
Dutch in 1521 while defending a castle in norihem.France. Accord- . ~ people like us, if only we understoo<.l .that no one's life is,ordinary.
ilig to the code 'b f chivalry, the Dutch intended to show him mercy,
"For a child is born to us, q son is given us; upon his shoulder
since he demonstrated bravery in battle. But then, they discovered
dominion rests. They name him Wonder-Cm~nselor, God-Hero.
that Hilarius was !he cowardly sniper who shot through the lit
Father-Forever, Prince of Peace."
windows of their castle at night and killed six knights. So, they
beheaded him instead. My great-great grandfather, a Protestant, was
- Isaiah 9:5
brutally r idiculed for marrying a Jewish woman. My great uncle
Benjamin Geger went to prison in 1904 for stealing from his
employer. His son Allan had a promising career with the Chicago
Barton Geger, SJ

Volume LXII Opinion Policy
Tbrou·gh our opinion section, the Prep News seeks to generate and
facilitate discussibn that will eventually lead to the betterment of the St.
Louis U. High community.
Everything published in the opinion section is SLUH-related, but
nothing published should be considered the view of the school. ·
Our weekly editorials reflect the majority opinion of only our
editorial staff, which consists of the editors-in-chief, the editor, aild the
sports editor. We strive to be accurate and fair in our editorials, which
we never sign.
Our column provides a place for Prep News staff members to
voice their individual opinions on a rotating basis, and does not .
neces.5arily reflect the views of the newspaper.
Members of the entire SLUH community are encouraged to
respond to any part of our opinion section, as well as voice opinions on
other SLUH-related issues through a letter to the editors. Every letter
received by the editors will be read and considered for publication. '

Each letter should be signed by its author. In the event of publication.
the author's name may be withheld upon request or at the discretion <>t'
the editors. Preference will be given to letters qf fewer than 400 words.
We ask that you also turn in a copy of your letter on disk.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for publication withl >ut
altering the author's intent in order to meet grammatical guidelines and
space requirements. The editors also reserve the right to withhold the
publication of letters. In such instances, the Prep News will explain tl ,
the author why the letter will not be printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication may be turned into· the Pn·p
News office, or to any editor or moderator. or may be mailed-to the.Prc•t)
News, c/o St. Louis University High School. 4970 Oakland Ave.. St.
Louis, MO 63110.
-.

Letters must be received before the end of
school on the.Wednesday prior to the Friday. ,of
publication.
·
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COMPll.ED BY ANDREW LAVIGNE AND JOHN WHITEMAN

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 19
Schedule #8 (Senior Exam Schedule)
Free Dress Down day for Seniors
WR(alllevels) vs. Francis Howell North
@7:00p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven@ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
CSP at Truman Home @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.

C-BB vs. DeSmet @ 3:30p.m.
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 26
V and JV BB at Chaminade Tourney thru
12/30
MONDAY. DECEMBER 29
WR at The Spartan Meet at DeSmet thru
12/30

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 20

B B vs. St. Francis Borgia at Wash. U. @
3:00p.m.
JV-BB vs. St. Francis Borgia@ 11:30
a.m.
C-BB vs. St. Francis Borgia@ I O:OOa.m.
Bandopa<;luhza Concert @ 5:30p.m.

SATURDAY• .JANUARY 3
JV-WR at Mehlville JV Tournament

MONDAY, DECEMBER22
NO CLASSESChristmas Break thru 1/4
WR(alllevels) at Ft. Zumwalt North @
6:00p.m.
CSP at Karen House @ 3:00-6:30 p.m.

MONDAY• .JANUARY 5
Classes Resume-Schedule #2
Senior Grades Due
Senior Project Missioning Service in the
Cafeteria @ 9:30 a.m.
Sisyphus Manuscripts and artwork due
JV-WR at JFK @ 6:00p.m.
JV-BB atCBC Tournament
C-WR at Seckman@ 4:30p.m.
CSP at Karen House@ 3:15-6:45 p.m.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 23
BB vs. DeSmet @ 6:30p.m.
JV BB vs. DeSmet @ 5:00 p.m.

TUESDAY• .JANUARY 6
Schedule#l
BB at Fontbonne Tournament thru 1/10

WR vs. Ladue@ 7:00p.m.
JV-WR vs, Ladue @ 7:00 p.m.
WEONR~DA Y• .JANUARY 7
Schedule# 2
Fr. English Tutorial
Colleges @ Activity Period:
St. John's University-New Mexico
SWat Pattonville @ 4:00p.m.
C-BB vs. Vianney @ 4:00p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.

THURSDAY • .JANUARY 8
Schedule# 1
FRIDAY • .JANUARY 9
Schedule #l
WR(V and JV) ar Vianney Toumamem
thrul/10
SW vs. Cape Central and Vianney at
FoPoCoCo @ 4:00p.m.
C-WR vs. Kirkwood @ 4:00 p.m.
C-BB at Chaminade @ 5:00p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
CSP at Truman Home @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.

'Senior Follies Bandopasluhza Set For Saturday.I
Gets Early Start

BY RoB HuTCHISON

Preparation for Senior Follies is starting early this year. Ideas for skits are
already circulating in an attempt to produce a larger show with more and better
acts.
"We are trying to get the seniors to
think of ideas while they are on their
senior project break, so that they can work
without juggling homework at the same
time. We hope to avoid a small show
thrown together at the last minute," said
Jeff Harrison, SJ, a ftrst year moderator.
"The seniors are really into it and
have some great ideas," he said.
Many of the preliminary ideas include faculty parodies of movies, commercials, and TV shows.
Anyone who has any skit ideas should
see either Harrison in the history offtce or
English teacher Mark Cununings.

Tomorrow, the SLUH theater will be
the main attraction for the bands playing
in Bandopaslubza. Used will headline the
show and play along with other SLUH
bands including Stunt Doublez, 5-Left,
Paradise, and Cygil Cedar. Two nonSLUH bands Liquid Language and
DreamJ By ATUJther will also play.
The proceeds from the event will go
to SLUR's theater department and will
also benefit the Community Service Program and the Honduras Project.
"We're expecting about 600 people
to show up. We hope that it will be extremely fun and a good lime for all. The
event will also benefit very worthy
causes," said senior Mark Favazza, who
organized the event along with junior Pat
Bamidge.
"The sound system is going to be as

REPORTER

good a'\ when MU330 played last year.
It's a first-class facility, and most hands
aren't able to play in something this good.··
Barnidge said.
Bandopa~luhza begins at 5:30p.m.
and end<> at 11 :30 p.m. Tickets are $5 presale and $7 at the door.
"It's going to be a fun time. We'll
kick a funky beat, and you can bug out to
it," commented junior Mike Hurst. lead
vocalist for Cygil Cedar.
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Basketbills Drive Through Cadets
Into First Place In The MCC
BY ToM ANsTEY

SPORTS REPORTER

For the last couple of years, it would
have seemed out of the question for the
SLUH basketball team to go on the road
and beat a defending state champion.
But, that is just what the team did last
Friday night, as they defeated the CBC
Cadets 51-4 7 in overtime. The win brings
SLUH's record to 3-2 and puts them on
top of the MCC at 2-0.
The frrsthalf was not a very good one
for the Jr. Bills. CBC took control of the
game early, their guards dominating the
play outside and CBC freshman Jamar
Maclin dominating the lane. A buzzerbeater by Ryan Johnson gave CBC a four
point lead after the first quarter.
The Cadets began to pull away in the
second quarter. They led by as many as
twelve points atone time, butSLUHkept
it close. A big three pointer by junior
Keith Schunzel as the halftime buzzer
sounded cut their lead to 26-19.
The Jr. Bills began to come on in the
middle of the third quarter when senior

Tim O'Connell and Schunzel sparked a
10-2 run that tied the game at 33. A fter letting Maclin get the better of him on
the boards in the frrst half, O 'Connell
began to dominate the game around the
basket. Schunzel made a very important
three pointer and got a big assist on an
O'Connell basket during the 10-2 run.
CBC's star guard Marc Stricker
stopped the run with a three pointer that
ended the scoring in the third quarter.
The Jr. Bills opened the fourth quarter by scoring the flrst six points. A long
jump shot by junior Kevin Shortal and a
tip-in by Jim Vreeland highlighted
SLUH' s second big run of the game.
A three-pointer by CBC guard Jeff
Lauck tied the game at43 with 1:30 left to
play. After the Jr. Bills missed a shot,
CBC had the ball with a minute left, and
they let the clock run all the way down for
the last shot. Stricker, who had a gamehigh 17 points, drove down the lane and
tlrree SLUH defenders surrounded him.
He threw the ball out to Johnson for a
wide open three pointer at the buzzer. The
ball went off the rim and out and the two
teams went into overtime with the score

still tied at 43 apiece.
The Jr. Bills scored the tirst fi ve
points of overtime and CBC could not
catch up. They had cut the lead to two
points at 49-4 7 when Schunzel wa~ fouled
with about thirty seconds to play. Schunzel
calmly made both shots to ice the gamt'
for SLUH.
Schunzelled the Jr. Bills with twelve
points, followed by O'Connell with ten
and Vreeland with nine.
"It was great how we buckled down
and won the game in the second half," said
senior Chris Carroll. "We knew that we
could win if we did what we were supposed to do."
SLUH held the Cadets to 21 points in
the entire second half and overtime period.
"We really stepped it up defensively
and on the boards in the second half after
a first halftl1at was not very productive.''
said Coach Don Maurer. ''The seniors
were steady just like we expect." silid
Maurer, "but Kevin and Keith really
stepped up their games. The two of them
grew up a lot the other night."

Swintbills Rope Longhorns, Mustangs
CoMPll..ED FROM SOURCES

This past week, the varsity and JV
swim teams turned their sights westward
to focus on their opponents from Lafayette,
Marquette and Parkway West.
The Jr. Bills were hopeful after a
venue change to Forest Park Community
College gave them the home pool advantage over Lafayette. The meet, however,
did not start as the team hoped.
The 200-yard medley relay teams
placed second and third putting the team
two points behind the defending state
champions. Junior Josh Heisler won the
200-yard individual medley while junior
Ryan Keefe lead the charge in the 100
yard butterfly placing first. Diving helped

the team out providing them with needed
points, but Lafayette' s divers provided
the Jr. Bills with stiff competition. Wben
the waves subsided, the Jr. Bills carne out
on the short end with only 79 points to
Lafayette's 109.
JV didnotfaremuch better. Lafayette
managed to come up with enough swimmers to win many JV events as well.
The team headed into Monday's battle
with Marquette w.ith:high hopes of taming
the Mustangs. The 200-yard medley relay
teams placed second and third leaving the
team with a two point deflcit. This deflcit
remained until the end of the meet with
both teams splitting points.
Heisler again won the 200-yard indi-

vidual medley and Doll won the 100-yarcl
freestlye. Keefe wa<; touched out in the
100-yard butterfly which split the points
and left the score with the Jr. Bills still two
points down. Senior Sean Zuckennan provided a first place in the 100 yard brea.;;tstroke, but Marquette's swimmers placed
second, third and flfth to negate SLUH's
point gain.
Still two points down, the Jr. Bills
needed a first and third place finish to win
the meet. Despite their great effort.
SLUH' s teams finished second and third
widening the gap to four points. The final
score of the meet was 95-91 against the Jr.
Bills.
see H20, 6
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Wrestling Pins Co01petition
R N H TCH
BY YA
A
SPORTS REPORTER
On Tuesday the varsity wrestling team
defeated Windsor High School by a score
of 51-24. The junior varsity team did not
follow Varsity's example-and lost42-36,
but the Freshman team continued to compete well and dominated Windsor 54-33.
In the 103 weigbtpoundclass, sophomore Mark Niesen lost, being pinned in
the second period. Senior Joe Pagano
defeated his opponent 19-4 thanks to a
technical fall.
Junior Eric Grunzinger pinned his
opponent I :26 into the frrst period of his
match. Junior Chris Abbott continued the
pinning trend, winning just under two
minutes into the match. Another pin, this
one after just :42 seconds of the frrst
period, gave sopbomore Jason Riggs a
win.
Senior Matt Martz (146) drubbed his
opponent and added to the Jr. Bill's lead
while sophomore Steve Gosik triumphed

7-5inaclosematcb. Senior Sean O'Brien
tagteamedwithfellowseniorTimFerrell
.d th
.th
.
to prov1 e e team WI two more wms.
O'Brien pinned his opponent in the third
period while Ferrell did not allow his
opponent to even get started, winning 140.
SLUH' s domination was completed
by seniors Adam Brennen and Mike
McCoy, who both pinned their Windsor
foes. Windsor did manage to win one
match. Junior Chris Cruse was pinned
after just :53 of wrestling.
"We came out ready to win," said
Pagano. "We were very focused, and we
stayed on top of our moves."
"The kids finally started believing in
themselves. The things they do in practice started to show in a real match," said
Assistant Coach Todd Clements. "It was
our first dual meet win in about a year and
a half. I'm proud of the way the kids
worked. This is the beginning of a new
tradition."
Even though theJV team did not win,

Racq uetbills Sweep
Oppone n t s
.. BY TOM WYRWICH
..
·:-·

. ' emu£ STAFF·~

'

Due to the predicted inclement
weather that resulted in match cancellations and a three week break in league
play, which began on Monday, the racquetball team has seen little action over
the past two weeks.
Despite these hindrances, the varsity
and JV -1 teams easily glided on to victories over Principia and Dubourg, respectively, at Concord Sports Club. Every
player on both teams still remain undefeated.
The JV-3 squad spanked DeSmet's
JY-3 team by a score of 5-0 last Friday at
Bellefontaine Neighbors. The JV-4 team
also found victory at the same venue as

they faced off against Parkway West' s
JV ·2 team and soundly defeated them by
a score of 4:-1.
;c
..
-~. >:
Because oflast week's cancellations,
make-up games had to be played this
week by the JV-2, 4, and 5 teams. De
Smet' s JV-3 team got revenge upon the Jr.
Bills, defeating the JV -5 team at the Jewish Community Center on Monday. On
Tuesday, JV-2 sent Parkway Central's
JV-2 team home with a 5-0 defeat while
the JV-4 team convincingly defeated
Central's JV-3 by a score of 4-1 at the
MAC West.
The league now is on a three-week
break that will end with one week of play
before the mid-season spectacular, the
Winter Rollout Tournament at Concord
Sports Club, which is mandatory for all
players.

the match still bad its highlights. Sophomore John Leoens
and junior Mall
0
•
·
Gardiner both pinned their opponents to
stop a sweep by Windsor.
The Freshman team also dominated
Windsor. Freshmen Allen Birkland, .I im
Pagano, Bemard Purcell, Blake Fasching.
Bryn Vytlacil, Mark Bittman, Ryan Kuryla
each pinned his· opponent and eamed .a
win for the Jr. Bills.
Fellow freshman Luke Wombacher
pinned his opponent :48 into the first
period. Freshman Ben Gray won hy a
forfeit because his opponent was suddenly unable to wrestle.
I
was very impressed with the way all tbese
squads came out," said head coach Tim
Curdt. "Right from the whistle they
wrestled aggressively. The freshmen are
showing great potential, and I am very
excited about their future."
All three teams will wrestle tonight
against Francis Howell Nortb in the gym
at 7 p.m.,andMondaynightatFt.Zwnwalt
North at 6 p.m.

H20
(from 5 )
On this low note, the team travelled
west to take on the Longhoms of Parkway
West last Wednesday.
The meet started off well for the Jr.
Bills who won the 200 yard medley relay
and nearly achievecJ,-second I?lace but were
touched out at the wall by West. The temn
never stopped 'dominating. Heisler won
the 200 yard freestyle and junior Brendan
Kearns smoked the field in the 200 yard
individual medley.
After winning every event except
the 500 yard freestyle, the Jr. Bills roped
in the Longhoms by a score of 108-7X.
''I was extremely pleased that the two
losses did not pull the team's self confidence down. That' s what helped us to
win," said Murray.
The team now heads into its Christmas break and does not resume meets
until the infamous Cape Central/Vianncy
tri-meet on January 9.
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Surpasses Goal

BV AARON BIRKLAND
REPORTER

BY PETER BARNIDGE

REPORTER
The cans stacked on top of each other
against the walls mean that the Eating
ClubjustbeldtbeirsecondAnnualChristmas Food Drive. They held the event this
year with excellent results.
Their goal was for every student to
give one dollar or three cans. This amount
would double the amount collected last
year. They collected $1870, 2540 cans of
food, and one giant summer sausage. That
is $770 and 1840 more cans than last
year's spring canned food drive. Eating
C lub President Kevin Doll said, "[I] was
extremely pleased with the results and the
participation of the entire student body."
The homeroom with most cans and
money won six pizzas and soda from
Happy Joe' s Pizzeria and Ice Cream Parlor in Affton where the club regularly eats
on half-days. HomeroomM215 won with
a grand total of$193 and 162cans. David
Norton, manager at Happy Joe's, said that
he was "speechless"andhesaidthatSLUH
was "doing a great thing and very impressive."
All of the food collected will be donated to the Feed My People organization
in Affton. Feed My People has two locations which clothe and feed the poor.
They also run a thrift shop for the needy in
the St. Louis area.
The club meets every half-day and
they usually go to Happy Joe's or another
buffet type restaurant. They welcome all
to come. The Eating Club is hosting
another drive for the hungry beginning in

In November, amidst throngs of eager Catholic youths, four of our own Jr.
Bills had the honor of attending the biannual National Catholic Youth Conference in Kansas City (NCYC).
Senior Nick Moramarco, junior Eric
Grunzinger, and freshmen Tim Lawler
and Luke Wombacher left St. Louis in a
coach packed with Catholic teens from
the St. Louis area for the three-day event.
Originally, there were plans for 15,000
teens to attend, but because of its immense popularity, nearly 18,000 were allowed to come.
The conference began with bishops
and Harley-Davidson motorcycles on
stage. This sight and the ensuing Mass set
the stage for all the activities that would
follow.
After they divided into sections, the
participants went to the Kansas City convention center where they held workshops, activities, and Masses. During the
workshops, the teens could talk about
anything that was relevant to them and
were not given a specific topic that they
had to talk about.
On the other hand, there were a few
students who did not participate in the
normal activities. Nick Moramarco was

IBM
(from 2)
But if the systems are so similar, then
are there still any reasons to get IBM
compatibles for the school?
Certain benefits would come from
having IBM machines. IBM compatibles
would offer students beneficial familiarity with the systems that dominate the
workplace today. It would open the possibility for having programming classes
that are now largely prevented by differences between the two platforms, Mac
and IBM. And, fmally, it would offer
experienced users of the IBM, who com-

one of the few delegates who was chosen
to attend special conferences with the
bishops. There, Moramarco was part of a
group of ten students and bishops from
New York and Kansas City.
This setup was essentially an open
forum to discus what youths want out ot
the Church and how the bishops ca1i provide it. Moramarco' s group talked about
how youths can be involved more actively
in the Church and how the rest of the
community Call become more accepting
of young people.
The group was situated in the nearhy
Holiday Inn. Essentially, the cost of going
to the conference was the cost of the hotel
lodging and transportation.
The experience of the NCYC was
uplifting for the SLUH students. After he
had gone on stage to talk about how the
conference will be in 1999, Moramarco
remembered looking down at the L'rowd
and said, "there were over 17,000 people.
and just to see that many people coming
together for one cause was just real moving."
The next conference will beheld here
in St. Louis in ;99. Although Moramarco
and Grunzinger will have graduated hy
then, they plan to help out. Grunzinger
says that he is planning to "try to make
some workshops ... and become a volunteer because you can do everything and
have a little bit more freedom."
prise an increa<;ing majority of the student
population, the opportunity for furtl1er
learning that only Mac users currently
have.
Letting students work on the same
platform at school and at home would
eliminate many compatibility issues that
are trouble for students now.
Since Macs and IBM clones offer
different learning opportunities, SLllH
should provide them both. The upcoming
lease renewal provides an opportunity lor
the Technology Committee to bring in
IBM compatible computers.

8
CHESS
"Truth be told, I was rather skeptical about
our chances to do well this seasOn ... However, I have been remarkably smprised by
the large number of good new players."
On third board is senior John Ebel.
Though this is his very first year of involvement on the team, he has yet to lose
a match. Senior Rob Matijasec has also
not lost on his board, number four, while
sophomore Paul Kuliniewicz has played
well on flfth board, though he dropped a
game against Belleville East.

News
The team played its ftrst match at
Belleville West last Monday. The Mighty
Marooons secured draws on boards two
and three, against Murphy andEbel. Fortunately, Kurczynski, Matijasec, and
sophomore Ken Neslnith, who was filling
in for an absent Kuliniewicz, all won their
games, taking the match for SLUH, 23 1/
2-6 1/2.
Belleville East, one of stronger teams
in the area, came to SLUH this Monday.
The match was tied until the first board
game came to a close. SLUH had lost on

CONCERT
(from 1)
pleased with how tight the bands played."
When the concert band finished, the
concert shifted to the theater after a sbon
intermission. During this time the concession stand was open for sodas and candy.
Staffed by Theater Manager Kathryn
Whitaker, the money raised went to the
Fine Arts Department. Last year's concession money helped buy ten dimmers
for the theater, and this year's profit will
go towards new truss and front lighting
for the theater.
At 4:00 p.m. the second half of the
Winter Concert began with SLUH' s top
jazz band, Jazz lll, performing four songs,
including "Blues for the Cap." During
this song, Duchek went into the audience
to perform a solo. Other soloists included
Pat Mullen, Nick Phillips, Matt Randle,
Brian Martin, Steve Figura, and Brendan
Themes.
Jazz III and the Dance I students then
combined on "Little Brown Jug."
"It was fun," said Instructor ofDance
Peggy Quinn. ''We've been talking about
doing that for the past six years and...we
fmally had an opportunity to put those
two things together."
Dance I, Dance II, and the Broadway
Dance students then performed to three
more songs in varying combinations.
"I think they did really well," Quinn
said of the three dance classes.
"We have a lot more dance space [in
the theater] and it's a nicer place to see the
presentation in. It's much better-much,
much better [than the gym]. It's a beauti-

ful setup. The raised seats make a huge
difference in how the audience perceives
what they're watching, whether it's dancing, or theater, or singing," added Quinn,
a sentiment echoed by other Fine Arts
teachers.
Following the dancers was the Circus
Club, which entertained the crowd while
the choruses were preparing to go on
stage.
For the vocal music section of the
concert, SLUH's Concert Chorus, Varsity Chorus I, Varsity Chorus II, A
Cappella Nonet "SMOOV'' and the Visitation Academy Chorus performed in different combinations and were directed by
Koestner, David Heimann, and Carol
Bauer. Soloists included Brian Williams,
Jason Schlude, Matt Stewart, and Jim La
Barbera.
"The choruses did a great job," said
Koestner. "I was really pleased."
Adding to the difficulty of a major
performance was the fact that the different choruses had never practiced as a
group, especially the Visitation Chorus,
which performs at SLUH in exchang~ for
SLUH's Varsity Chorus performing at
Visitation's concert.
Most likely, next-year's Winter Concert will be split into an afternoon band
concert and an evening chorus/dance concert to allow both of them to be held in the
Theater.
The Fine Arts Department will hold
its Jazz Concert on April 26, and the
Spring Concert will take place on May 17.
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boards two and five, but bad come away
with victories on three and four, making
the score 11-11. But, Ray Kurczynski
came up with a brilliant Knight sacrifice
to go a pawn ahead of his opponent. He
won the game soon thereafter and sealed
the win for SLUH, 19-11. ''This win
against Belleville East," saidKurczynsld.
"says that we'll be able to compete with
the best of [the local teams] and that we
could theoretically win the league. All in
all, we were da bomb."
Next, the team headed to Valley Park.
They won all of the games, except on
board two in this Wednesday match, bringing their record to an impressive 3-0 in
league play. Although Matijasec was unable to make the match, Kulinewicz, playing a board up, was able to win, as was
walk-on sophomore Pat Vogan, filling in
on board five.
Kurczynski said be is optimistic about
the team future. Of his hopes for the rest of .
the season, he said, "Hope? There is no
hope. I guarantee we will go undefeated.'' ·
Ebel also said that the signs bode well
for SLUH chess. "It looks like we've got
a pretty good team," he said. "We' ve
totally smothered teams that were beating
us last year."
In addition to league play, the team
bas also competed in tournaments around
the area. Although . their finish in the·
Belleville _East toumey "was a performance to be performed upon, to put it
euphemistically," according to Murphy.
they fared a bit better in the Kirkwood
Scholastic tournament Kurczynski won a
5th place medal on ftrst board there, while
Ebel took home a 4th place trophy.
All in all, the season is looking up for
the Chessbills. The Wednesday after
Christmas.they will face their next challenge, v·ianney. However, Geger says.
"The traditional teams to be feared have
not fared well tllis season, and we look to
be the among the strongest."

Merry
Christmas
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